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Serving the Greater Peoria Area Since 1970.

S i g n  u p  t o  r e c e i v e  e m a i l  n o t i f i c a t i o n 
o f  P a r k  a n d  R i d e  e v e n t s  a t :
w w w. r i d e c i t y l i n k . o r g / e v e n t s

Peoria Symphony (Peoria Civic Center shows only) – From 
Evergreen Square,  Junction City and Mark Twain Hotel (Two 
Twenty Five)

Bradley Braves Men’s Basketball  (Peoria Civic Center)– From 
Evergreen Square, Junction City and Shoppes of Grand Prairie

Broadway Theater  Series  (Peoria Civic Center) -  From Evergreen 
Square and Junction City

ICC Performing Arts Center – From Evergreen Square 

Let CityLink do the driving!

CITyLInk PArk & rIde ServICe AvAILABLe for:

CityLink Information:
309.676.4040
www.ridecitylink.org
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For more
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Search for WTVP or 
“Like” it from wtvp.org!

November Equals Nostalgia
From Ken Burns’ historical documentary to a new 
tradition honoring veterans, from Downton Abbey 
Revisited to Doo Wop Discoveries – expect many of the 
programs on WTVP this November to touch your hearts 
and transport you back in time.
   Four times a year – March, June, August and Nov./Dec. – WTVP comes to you    
 and asks for your support through membership drives. More than 70 percent of 
our funding comes from viewers like you, and we depend on your support. This is 
how we continue to bring you unmatched quality programming that is free from 

commercials or advertiser influence. 
This fall, we need to raise $58,000 to stay on track financially.
Look through the listings for more information about The Dust 
Bowl, National Salute to Veterans and the don’t-miss special 
Downton Abbey Revisited… just a few programs that exemplify 
why you support public television. Below are some highlights of 
more great programs we’ve gathered to thank 
you for your dedicated viewership as part of 
our fall membership drive
• Doo Wop Discoveries on Saturday,  

Nov. 24, 7-9 p.m. brings back pivotal R&B and pop vocal 
groups of the late 50s and 60s through never-before-broad-
cast footage, both archival and new.

• Motown: Big Hits and More on Saturday, Nov. 24 from 
9-11 p.m. offers original Motown classics from 1958 to 
1968 and features many first-time extended stereo mixes of 
Motown’s biggest hits, B-sides, album cuts and radio classics 
from the Temptations, the Four Tops, Marvin Gaye, the 
Supremes, the Miracles, Martha & the Vandellas and more.

• Get a jump on the December holidays with Christmas with 
Nathan Pacheco on Monday, Nov. 26 from 7-8:30 p.m., and 
Celtic Woman: A Christmas Celebration on Thursday, Nov. 29 
from 8:30-10 p.m.

• Enjoy some “boy band” action as the “Jersey Boys” return with 
their tight vocals, smooth moves and shiny-shiny suits in Under 
the Streetlamp on Thursday, Nov. 29 from 7-8:30 p.m.  

• Don’t forget the classics! A parade of stars perform during  
Ed Sullivan’s Top Performers 1966-1969 on Monday, Nov. 26 
from 8:30-10:30 p.m. And we pay tribute to the late musical 
genius in Marvin Hamlisch Presents: The 70s, The Way We 
Were on Saturday, Dec. 1 from 8-10 p.m. 

And WTVP ascends the Tower for soaring, sunset-lit music, and bellies up to the 
bar to plumb the depths of philosophy in pilot episodes for two exciting potential 
local series. See page 15 for details. 

The Four Tops return with 
classic ’60s hits on Motown: 
Big Hits & More (MY 
MUSIC).  Enjoy original 
Motown classics from the 
Temptations, Four Tops, 
Marvin Gaye, Martha & the 
Vandellas, the Supremes, the 
Miracles and more Saturday, 
Nov. 24 from 9-11 p.m.
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Daytime Schedule  

Children’s Programs

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
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 5:00  bbc worlD NEwS

 5:�0 wilD KrattS

 6:00 arthur

 6:�0  Martha SpEaKS

 7:00 curiouS GEorGE

 7:�0  thE cat iN thE hat KNowS a lot about that

 8:00 SupEr why!

 8:�0 DiNoSaur traiN

 9:00  SESaME StrEEt

 10:00  DaNiEl tiGEr’S NEiGhborhooD

 10:�0  SiD thE SciENcE KiD

 11:00    caillou

 11:�0  ciao  priMal Grill  thE  aMErica’S   SEwiNG 
  italia* with victory hEartlaND with  
     StEvEN GarDEN  NaNcy 
    raichlEN   

 1�:00 charliE roSE

 1:00 MarKEt MclauGhliN lawrENcE thE paiNt thiS 
  to MarKEt Group wElK  piaNo with   
    Show Guy  jErry yarNEll

 1:�0  MotorwEEK EuropEaN  Martha’S thE bESt of 
   jourNal     SEwiNG  thE joy   
     rooM  of paiNtiNG

 �:00  boDy ElEctric

 �:�0  curiouS GEorGE

 �:00  arthur

 �:�0  worDGirl

 4:00  wilD KrattS

 4:�0  thE ElEctric coMpaNy

 5:00  Martha SpEaKS

 5:�0 NiGhtly buSiNESS rEport

 6:00 pbS NEwShour

holiday treats 
with pbS KiDS
PBS KIDS can’t wait for 
Christmas! They’re declaring the 
season open with new and favorite 
specials for the whole family to 
enjoy. 
Arthur’s Perfect Christmas returns 
with a look at how all different 
families in Elmwood celebrate the 
winter holidays. The only problem 
is, just as in real life, perfection is 
hard to attain, and things start to 
fall apart….
Wednesday, Nov. 21 at 6:00 a.m. 
and 3:00 p.m., with encores on 
Nov. 23 at 6:00 a.m. and Nov. 25 
at 8:00 a.m.

Curious George: A Very Monkey 
Christmas finds George and The 
Man with the Yellow Hat having 
a wonderful time getting ready 
for Christmas. There’s only one 
dilemma -- neither of them can 
figure out what to give the other 
for a present!
Wednesday, Nov. 21 at 7:00 a.m., 
with encores on Nov. 22 at 8 a.m., 
Nov. 24 at 6:00 a.m. and Nov. 25 
at 6:00 a.m

The Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot 
About Christmas finds the Cat 
in the Hat, Nick and Sally on a 
journey around the world to help 
a lost reindeer find Christmas. 
On the way, the Thingamajigger 
breaks down, and they depend on 
a variety of animals -- from African 
bush elephants to bottlenose 
dolphins to red crabs -- and their 
remarkable abilities to help them 
make an amazing journey home.
Wednesday, Nov. 21 at 8:00 a.m., 
with encores on Nov. 22 at 7:00 
a.m., Nov. 23 at 7:00 a.m., Nov. 
24 at 7:00 a.m., and Nov. 25 at 
7:00 a.m.

* Martha StEwart’S cooKiNG School aS of 11/1�
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it’s the weekend!

  bob DaNiEl curiouS  thE cat SupEr DiNoSaur  thoMaS  aNGEliNa it’S foNS &   
 thE tiGEr’S GEorGE iN thE    why! traiN &  ballEriNa SEw portEr’S  
 builDEr NEiGhborhooD   hat   friENDS    EaSy1 quiltiNG  
             
 10:00 10:�0 11:00 11:�0 1�:00 1�:�0 1:00 1:�0 �:00 �:�0 

 5:00  5:�0 6:00  6:�0 7:00  7:�0  8:00 8:�0 9:00 9:�0

 �:00 �:�0 4:00 4:�0 5:00 5:�0 

 ESSENtial cooK’S  priMal liDia’S   Motor thE rED 

 pEpiN couNtry Grill w/ italy iN            wEEK� GrEEN 
   raichlEN aMErica  Show

 quiltiNG MiD- p. allEN victory aMErica’S thiS olD aSK hoME- wooD-  wooD-  
 artS aMEricaN SMith’S GarDEN tESt  houSE thiS olD tiME turNiNG SMith  
   GarDENEr GarDEN     KitchEN  houSE  worKShop� Shop 

 SUNDAY 
 5:00  6:00  6:�0 7:00 7:�0 8:00 8:�0 9:00 9:�0  
 SESaME StrEEt  curiouS thE cat SupEr  DiNoSaur DaNiEl  SiD thE   Martha  arthur  
  GEorGE4 iN thE  why! traiN tiGEr’S SciENcE  SpEaKS      
   hat    NEiGhborhooD KiD      
 

 10:00 10:�0 11:00 11:�0 1�:00 1�:�0 1:00 1:�0 �:00   �:�0

 wilD worD- cybEr- SiGNiNG coNSuElo  to thE MarKEt thE   MoyErS       
 KrattS Girl  chaSE tiME! MacK  coNtrary to MclauGhliN & co.5 opiNioN  
          wEalthtracK  MarKEt  Group  

SATURDAY

1  11/�4 – SEwiNG with NaNcy:art quiltS
� aMEricaN wooDShop aS of 11/17 
� aDvENturE SportS outDoorS  oN 11/�4

Notes from the president & cEo

Chet Tomczyk, President & CEO

The 2012 general election is finally upon us. The rhetoric, 
campaigning, negative ads, debating, positioning, charges, 
counter-charges and fear mongering come to an end and 
the choice of our next president is finally in the hands of 
the electorate. Please exercise your rights as a citizen and 
make your informed decision in the election booth on 
Nov. 6. 
WTVP and public television as an industry work very hard to be apolitical. 
My mantra for nearly 50 years in the business is that “public television is like 
Switzerland.” We and the entirety of our public television brethren work diligently 
to present a cross section of issues and viewpoints so you can have the thoughtful 
information necessary for making an informed decision. “Fair and balanced” is more 
than an advertising slogan with us, it’s a way of life. 
WTVP’s local support comes from a wide range of individuals: from the far right 
to the far left and all points in between. Like you, they appreciate that our job is to 
educate, to inform, to provide access to arts, culture and science. They trust their 
minds, their children and their children’s minds to WTVP—and that is something 

we do not take for granted. WTVP is 
valued because our programming is 
useful, relevant, entertaining…and un-
available elsewhere. The return on their 
investment is seen daily, ��-hours per 
day, �65 days per year on three channels 
and the Internet. They find WTVP es-
sential because the human mind yearns 
to learn and public television delivers.
As the person you have entrusted with 
running public television in central Illi-
nois, I must tell you that I was dismayed 
when, during the first presidential 
debate in October, Mr. Romney indi-
cated that he would “stop the subsidy to 
PBS.” Federal support is critical to the 
continued existence of public television 
stations in small markets like Peoria-
Bloomington/Normal. It accounts for 
about ��% of WTVP’s annual budget, 
and that money helps leverage the other 
78% which largely comes from local 
sources like your membership contribu-
tions, the Auction, and on-air appeals. 

Without federal support our services 
would dry up, program quality would 
suffer, and people would lose jobs. 
Would WTVP survive? Perhaps in some 
diminished capacity, but certainly not in 
the manner you’ve come to expect.
And what difference will it make to 
the federal budget if funding for public 
broadcasting is cut? Very little. Federal 
funding for public broadcasting ac-
counts for about one one-hundredth of 
one-percent of the federal budget; about 
$1.�5 per person per year. And over 
the course of that year, 91% of all U.S. 
television households tune in to their 
local public television station. In fact, 
our broadcast service is watched by 81% 
of all children between the ages of �-8.
I will submit that perhaps Mr. Romney’s 
advisors have not properly advised 
him on the value the American people 
place on public broadcasting and the 
outstanding return on investment the 
system delivers to our nation.
Regardless of your politics or how the 
election turns out, the facts regarding 
public broadcasting need to be made 
clear. Here are ways you can help:
1) Join the movement at  

170millionamericans.org

2) If you’re on Twitter, check out 
#bigbird and #savebigbird

3) Visit www.wtvp.org and valuepbs.org

4) Become a regular sustaining member 
of WTVP

Finally, on behalf of the staff and board 
of WTVP, best wishes to you and yours 
for a happy Thanksgiving. One thing I 
will be thankful for is your �1 years of 
support of public television in Central 
Illinois. Thank you.

4 KiDS chriStMaS SpEcialS 
11/�5 (6, 7 & 8 aM)

5 fiDDlEr’S holiDay with 
jay uNGEr oN 11/�5
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Thursday—1
 7:00 The This old house hour
 8:00 illinois adventure
 8:�0 at issue 

City of Peoria
 9:00 Doc Martin 

Haemophobia
 10:00 tavis Smiley 
 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 The This old house hour
 1:00 independent lens
 �:00 Nature
 �:00 Nova
 4:00 Nova scienceNow

friday—�
 7:00 washington week 
 7:�0 interesting people
 8:00 Election �01�:  

what’s at Stake 
 9:00 frontline 

The Choice 2012
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 in the life 
 1�:�0 Need to Know 
 1:00 frontline
 �:00 Election �01�: what’s at 

Stake 
 4:00 The This old house hour

Saturday—�
 6:00 rick Steves’ Europe 

Iran’s Historic Capitals
 6:�0 Smart travels—pacific 

rim with rudy Maxa 
Vancouver & Victoria, 
British Columbia

 7:00 The lawrence welk Show
You’re Never Too Young

 8:00 as time Goes by
 8:�0 Keeping up appearances
 9:00 lark rise to candleford
 10:00 austin city limits 

The Civil Wars/Punch 
Brothers

 11:00 Globe trekker 
Globe Trekker ’Round 
The World: London to 
Istanbul

Overnight
 1�:00 Nova
 1:00 Nova
 �:00 Nova scienceNow
 �:00 Election �01�: what’s at 

Stake 
 4:00 washington week 
 4:�0 Need to Know 

Sunday—4
 �:00 Nova 

Ghosts of Machu Picchu
 4:00 illinois adventure
 4:�0 at issue 

City of Peoria
 5:00 Design Squad Nation
 5:�0 biz Kid$
 6:00 antiques roadshow 

Unique Antiques
 7:00 call the Midwife 
 8:00 Masterpiece classic 

Upstairs Downstairs, 
Series 2—The Last Waltz

 9:00 broadway: The american 
Musical 
Tradition (1957-1979)/
Putting it Together 
(1980—Present)

 10:00 Need to Know 
 10:�0 European journal 
 11:00 independent lens 

Love Free or Die
Overnight
 1�:00 Masterpiece classic
 1:00 broadway: The american 

Musical 
 �:00 frontline 
 4:00 Market warriors 

Monday—5
 7:00 antiques roadshow 

Junk in the Trunk 2
 8:00 Market warriors 

Antiquing in Canton 
—Part 2

 9:00 agatha christie’s poirot 
The Underdog

 10:00 religion & Ethics 
Newsweekly 

 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 

Overnight
 1�:00 Market warriors 
 1:00 antiques roadshow
 �:00 call the Midwife 
 �:00 Masterpiece classic
 4:00 broadway: The american 

Musical 

tuesday—6
 7:00 pbS Newshour Election 

Night �01�: a Special 
report 

 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 broadway: The american 

Musical 
 1:00 call the Midwife 
 �:00 independent lens
 �:00 Market warriors
 4:00 antiques roadshow

wednesday—7
 7:00 Nature 

Animal Odd Couples

 8:00 Nova 
Mystery of Easter Island

 9:00 Nova scienceNow 
What Are Animals 
Thinking?

 10:00 The red Green Show 
The Silver Project

 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 Nature 
 1:00 Nova
 �:00 Nova scienceNow
 �:00 call the Midwife 
 4:00 Market warriors

*Joined in progress

National Salute 
to veterans:  
celebrating all 
our heroes 
PBS proudly announces a new 
concert tradition: National Salute to 
Veterans: Celebrating our Heroes, 
airing Sunday, November 11 at 
7:00 p.m. in honor of the service 
and sacrifice of our �� million 
American veterans. Hosted by 
acclaimed actors Joe Mantegna and 
Gary Sinise, the national television 
event celebrates the American 
heroes who have served throughout 
our country’s history. The program 
will also be broadcast to our troops 
serving around the world on the 
American Forces Network.
The concert will feature new foot-
age shot with co-hosts Mantegna 
and Sinise, as well as a selection 
of “best of the best” moments 
from past National Memorial 
Day Concerts. The all-star line-up 
includes distinguished American 
leader General Colin L. Powell USA 
(Ret.); Academy Award, Golden 
Globe and Emmy Award-winning 
actor Forest Whitaker; “American 
Idol” finalist Pia Toscano; singer-
songwriter Javier Colon (winner 
of “The Voice”); “American Idol” 
winner Kris Allen; acclaimed actors 
A.J. Cook and Jason Ritter; and 
gospel legend Yolanda Adams.
“PBS is honored to have the op-
portunity to salute America’s �� 
million veterans,” said PBS senior 
vice president & chief TV program-
ming executive John F. Wilson. 
“This program will bring together 
distinguished American leaders, 
artists and performers in celebration 
of those who have served and sacri-
ficed so much for their country.”
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Thursday—8
 7:00 The This old house hour
 8:00 illinois adventure
 8:�0 at issue 

Illinois Judicial System
 9:00 Doc Martin 

Old Dogs
 10:00 tavis Smiley 
 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 The This old house hour
 1:00 ferrets: The pursuit of 

Excellence 
 �:00 Nature
 �:00 Nova 
 4:00 Nova scienceNow

friday—9
 7:00 washington week 
 7:�0 interesting people
 8:00 The Mind of a chef 

Squeal Like a Pig
 8:�0 The Mind of a chef 

Noodlin
 9:00 The Mind of a chef 

Spain
 9:�0 The Mind of a chef 

Memory Lane
 10:00 pedal america 

Let’s Keep it Weird—
Austin, Texas

 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 washington week 
 1�:�0 Need to Know 
 1:00 The Mind of a chef
 1:�0 The Mind of a chef
 �:00 The Mind of a chef
 �:�0 The Mind of a chef
 �:00 ferrets: The pursuit of 

Excellence 
 4:00 The This old house hour

Saturday—10
 6:00 rick Steves’ Europe 

Croatia: Adriatic Delights
 6:�0 Smart travels—pacific 

rim with rudy Maxa 
Shanghai

 7:00 The lawrence welk Show
Tribute to Fred Astaire

 8:00 philosophy on tap 

 8:�0 Keeping up appearances
 9:00 lark rise to candleford
 10:00 acl presents: americana 

Music festival �01� 
 11:00 Globe trekker 

Globe Trekker ’Round 
The World: Istanbul to 
Beijing

Overnight
 1�:00 Nova
 1:00 Nova scienceNow
 �:00 ferrets: The pursuit of 

Excellence 
 �:00 independent lens 
 4:00 washington week 
 4:�0 Need to Know 

Sunday—11
 �:00 Nova 

Mystery of Easter Island
 4:00 illinois adventure
 4:�0 at issue 

Illinois Judicial System
 5:00 Design Squad Nation
 5:�0 biz Kid$
 6:00 antiques roadshow 

Junk in the Trunk 2
 7:00 National Salute to veterans

 8:00 Masterpiece classic 
Upstairs Downstairs, 
Series 2—Somewhere 
Over the Rainbow 

 9:00 broadway: The american 
Musical 
Putting it Together 
(1980—Present)

 10:00 Need to Know 
 10:�0 European journal 
 11:00 independent lens 

Solar Mamas
Overnight
 1�:00 Masterpiece classic 
 1:00 broadway: The american 

Musical
 �:00 The Mind of a chef

 �:�0 The Mind of a chef
 �:00 The Mind of a chef
 �:�0 The Mind of a chef
 4:00 Market warriors

Monday—1�
 7:00 antiques roadshow 

Cats & Dogs
 8:00 Market warriors 

Antiquing in New York
 9:00 agatha christie’s poirot

Yellow Iris
 10:00 religion & Ethics 

Newsweekly 
 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 Market warriors
 1:00 antiques roadshow
 �:00 National Salute to veterans
 �:00 Masterpiece classic
 4:00 broadway: The american 

Musical

tuesday—1�
 7:00 american Masters 

Woody Guthrie: Ain’t 
Got No Home

 8:�0 philosophy on tap 
 9:00 frontline 

The Suicide Plan 
 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 american Masters
 1:�0 independent lens
 �:�0 frontline 
 4:00 antiques roadshow

The Mind of a chef
Discover a new kind of travel/cook-
ing show! Narrated by celebrity chef, 
world traveler and author, Anthony 
Bourdain, The Mind of a Chef 
dares to make connections between 
food and nature, science, music, 
art, sports, history, and pretty much 
anything else a renowned chef can 
stir up. From ramen to rotting 
bananas, from Copenhagen to 
Kentucky, from pork buns to golf 
clubs, The Mind of a Chef reinvents 
the travel/cooking show genre. 
Season One will explore the food-
centric world of Chef David Chang. 

Whether cooking in his kitchens in 
New York and Australia, or traveling 
for inspiration to Japan, Denmark, 
Spain or Montreal, Chang brings a 
voracious appetite for food knowl-
edge and a youthful exuberance to 
cooking and travel. Named by Time 
Magazine as one of the world’s “100 
most influential people,” his NYC 
restaurants are perpetually packed 
and he’s won just about every major 
cooking award.
It’s a new way to go out on Friday 
nights as the first ten of fourteen 
half-hour episodes premiere:
Friday, Nov. 9 from 8-10 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 16 from 9-10 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 23 from 8-10 p.m.
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wednesday—14
 7:00 Nature 

An Original  
DUCKumentary

 8:00 Nova 
Ultimate Mars Challenge

 9:00 Nova scienceNow 
What Will The Future 
Be Like?

 10:00 The red Green Show 
The Ski & Golf Project

 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 Nature
 1:00 Nova 
 �:00 Nova scienceNow
 �:00 american Masters
 4:�0 Games of the North 

Thursday—15
 7:00 The This old house hour
 8:00 illinois adventure
 8:�0 at issue 

Veto Session Preview
 9:00 Doc Martin 

In Loco
 10:00 tavis Smiley 
 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 The This old house hour
 1:00 antiques roadshow
 �:00 Nature
 �:00 Nova
 4:00 Nova scienceNow

friday—16
 7:00 washington week 
 7:�0 interesting people
 8:00 craft in america 

Crossroads
 9:00 The Mind of a chef 

Rotten
 9:�0 The Mind of a chef 

The Sweet Spot
 10:00 pedal america 

In Search of the Ray-
stown Ray—Raystown 
Lake, PA

 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 

Overnight
 1�:00 washington week 
 1�:�0 Need to Know 
 1:00 craft in america
 �:00 The Mind of a chef
 �:�0 The Mind of a chef
 �:00 independent lens
 4:00 The This old house hour

Saturday—17
 6:00 rick Steves’ Europe 

Dubrovnik and Balkan 
Side-Trips

 6:�0 Smart travels—pacific 
rim with rudy Maxa 
Hong Kong

 7:00 The lawrence welk Show
Thanksgiving

 8:00 ladies of letters 
 8:�0 Keeping up appearances
 9:00 lark rise to candleford
 10:00 austin city limits 

Mumford and Sons/Flog-
ging Molly

 11:00 Globe trekker 
Globe Trekker ’Round 
The World: Beijing to 
Sydney

Overnight
 1�:00 Nova
 1:00 Nova scienceNow
 �:00 frontline 
 �:�0 Games of the North 
 4:00 washington week 
 4:�0 Need to Know 

Sunday—18
 �:00 Nova 

Ultimate Mars Challenge
 4:00 illinois adventure
 4:�0 at issue 

Veto Session Preview
 5:00 Design Squad Nation
 5:�0 biz Kid$
 6:00 antiques roadshow 

Cats & Dogs
 7:00 Dust bowl—part 1 
 9:00 Dust bowl—part 1 

 11:00 independent lens 
Park Avenue: Money, 
Power & The American 
Dream

Overnight
 1�:00 Dust bowl—part 1 
 �:00 Dust bowl—part 1 
 4:00 The Mind of a chef
 4:�0 The Mind of a chef

Monday—19
 7:00 Dust bowl—part � 
 9:00 Dust bowl—part � 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 Dust bowl—part �
 �:00 Dust bowl—part � 
 4:00 antiques roadshow

tuesday—�0
 7:00 David Geffen: american 

Masters 
 9:00 frontline 
 10:00 tavis Smiley 
 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 David Geffen: american 

Masters 
 �:00 Dust bowl—part 1 
 4:00 history Detectives 

wednesday—�1
 7:00 Nature 

My Life as a Turkey
 8:00 Nova 

Ancient Computer
 9:00 Nova scienceNow 

Can I Eat That?
 10:00 The red Green Show 

The Auction Project
 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 Nature
 1:00 Nova
 �:00 Dust bowl—part � 
 4:00 Nova scienceNow

Thursday—��
 7:00 The This old house hour
 8:00 heartland Sound....Staged

Roundstone Buskers

Ken burns’s  
The Dust bowl
The Dust Bowl, a new two-part, 
four-hour documentary by  
Ken Burns, airs Sunday-Monday, 
November 18-19, from  
7-9:00 p.m., with encores im-
mediately following. The film 
chronicles the environmental 
catastrophe that, throughout the 
19�0s, destroyed the Great Plains, 
turned prairies into deserts and 
unleashed a pattern of massive, 
deadly dust storms. It was the 
worst manmade ecological disaster 
in American history.
Written and co-produced by long-
time Burns collaborator Dayton 
Duncan, The Dust Bowl uses 
research and compelling interviews 
with �6 survivors to tell the story 
of the farming boom in the early 
�0th century that transformed the 
grassland of the southern plains 
into wheat fields. Once a drought 
hit in 19�1, winds began picking 
up soil from the open fields and 
grew into dust storms of biblical 
proportions for nearly a decade 
to come. Livestock and crops 
were killed, and dust was spread 
throughout the entire country. 
Children developed fatal “dust 
pneumonia,” business owners 
unable to cope with the financial 
ruin committed suicide, and 
thousands of desperate Americans 
were torn from their homes and 
forced on the road in an exodus 
unlike anything the United States 
had ever seen.
The Dust Bowl is also a story of 
heroic perseverance against enor-
mous odds: families finding ways 
to survive and hold on to their 
land, national and local govern-
ment programs that kept hungry 
families afloat and a partnership 
between government agencies and 
farmers to develop new farming 
and conservation methods.
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Sunday—�5
 �:00 t’ai chi, health and 

happiness with David 
Dorian-ross 

 4:00 Super brain with  
Dr. rudy tanzi 

 5:�0 oscar hammerstein 
ii—out of My Dreams

 7:00 Downton abbey 
revisited 

 8:�0 Downton abbey 
revisited 

 10:00 Need to Know 
 10:�0 European journal 
 11:00 The This old house hour
Overnight
 1�:00 living Through personal 

crisis with Dr. ann Kaiser 
Stearns 

 1:�0 airplay: The rise and fall of 
rock radio 

 �:00 The Mind of a chef
 �:�0 The Mind of a chef
 4:00 history Detectives 

Monday—�6
 7:00 christmas with Nathan 

pacheco 
 8:�0 Ed Sullivan’s top 

performers 1966-1969 
(My Music) 

 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 christmas with Nathan 

pacheco 
 1:�0 Muddy waters & The 

rolling Stones live 
 �:00 David Geffen: american 

Masters 

tuesday—�7
 7:00 johnny carson: 

american Masters 
 9:�0 Downton abbey 

revisited 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 idina Menzel live-barefoot 

at the Symphony 
 1:�0 jeff beck honors les paul
 �:00 independent lens
 4:00 antiques roadshow
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 9:00 Doc Martin 
Blood is Thicker

 10:00 tavis Smiley 
 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 The This old house hour
 1:00 Nature
 �:00 Nova 
 �:00 Nova scienceNow
 4:00 antiques roadshow 

friday—��
 7:00 washington week 
 7:�0 interesting people
 8:00 The Mind of a chef 

Simplicity
 8:�0 The Mind of a chef 

So You Think You Are 
a Chef

 9:00 The Mind of a chef 
Phresh vs. Phrozen

 9:�0 The Mind of a chef 
Japan

 10:00 pedal america 
Y’all Pedal and Eat 
Now!—Savannah, 
Georgia

 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 peter, paul and Mary: carry 

it on: a Musical legacy 
 �:00 celtic Thunder voyage 
 4:00 The This old house hour

Saturday—�4
 6:00 fiddler’s holiday with jay 

ungar & Molly Mason’s 
family band 

 7:00 Doo wop Discoveries 
(My Music) 

 9:00 Motown: big hits and 
More (My Music) 

 11:00 Muddy waters & The 
rolling Stones live 

Overnight
 1�:�0 john Sebastian presents: 

folk rewind (My Music) 
 �:�0 jeff beck honors les paul
 4:00 washington week 
 4:�0 Need to Know 

wednesday—�8
 7:00 Nature 

Animal Odd Couples
 8:�0 Super brain with  

Dr. rudy tanzi 
 10:00 The red Green Show 
 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 Super brain with Dr. rudy 

tanzi 
 1:�0 john Sebastian presents: 

folk rewind (My Music) 
 �:�0 victor borge: comedy in 

Music! 
 4:00 ferrets: The pursuit of 

Excellence 

Thursday—�9
 7:00 under the Streetlamp 

 8:�0 celtic woman:  
a christmas celebration

 10:00 tavis Smiley 
 10:�0 bbc world News 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 1�:00 boundless potential with 

Mark walton 
 1:�0 Great performances 

Rod Stewart: Merry  
Christmas, Baby

 �:00 Nova 
 4:00 ferrets: The pursuit of 

Excellence 

friday—�0
 7:00 washington week 
 7:�0 The tenors: lead with 

your heart 
 9:00 Doo wop love Songs 

(My Music) 
 11:00 under the Streetlamp 

Downton abbey 
revisited
Filled with romance, intrigue and 
wrenching social changes, “Down-
ton Abbey” has been embraced by 
viewers and critics alike. But what 
are millions of devoted fans to do 
while eagerly awaiting Season �, 
which returns to MASTERPIECE 
in January �01�? Now, dear view-
ers, a remedy is at hand!
Join Hugh Bonneville, Dame 
Maggie Smith, Elizabeth Mc-
Govern, Dan Stevens, Michelle 
Dockery, Jim Carter and many 
more of your favorite actors 
for Downton Abbey Revisited, 
a fond recollection of favorite 
moments from Seasons 1 and �, 
plus interviews with the actors and 
creative staff and rare behind-the-
scenes footage of the production. 
Downton Abbey Revisited also 
offers a tantalizing sneak peek at 
what’s in store for the characters in 
Season �, as they enter the Roar-
ing Twenties. 
This special premieres Sunday,  
November 25 at 7:00 p.m., 
and will immediately encore 
beginning at 8:30 p.m. Other 
opportunities to watch this month 
include Tuesday, November �7 at 
9:�0 p.m., and Friday, November 
�0 at 7:00 p.m.
What will become of Bates? What 
new mischief will villainous foot-
man Thomas and scheming lady’s 
maid O’Brien instigate? Will wed-
ding bells finally ring for Matthew 
and Lady Mary? And how will the 
formidable Dowager Countess 
(Dame Maggie Smith) handle the 
arrival of Lady Grantham’s Ameri-
can mother (Shirley MacLaine)?
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 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0

Noon
 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0
 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0
Midnight

 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0

■ AM
■ PM

time   Thurs-1  Fri-2 Sat-3 Sun-4 Mon-5 Tues-6 Wed-7 
Newsline

tavis Smiley
Scully/the world Show

Second opinion
Nova

Ghosts of Machu Picchu
Nova scienceNow

Can I Eat That?
Nova

Making Stuff Cleaner
hemingway in cuba

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

Nova
Ghosts of Machu Picchu

Nova scienceNow
Can I Eat That?

Nova
Making Stuff Cleaner

Newsline
journal
Nova

Making Stuff Cleaner
Nova

Ghosts of Machu Picchu
Nova scienceNow

Can I Eat That?
beethoven invented boogie

 woogie with Ed & janet Kaizer
pbS 

Newshour
Nightly business report

journal
Nova

Ghosts of Machu Picchu
Nova scienceNow

Can I Eat That?
Nova

Making Stuff Cleaner
pbS 

Newshour
Nightly business report

tavis Smiley
aspen institute presents

Our Planet: 7 Billion and Counting

Newsline
tavis Smiley

ideas in action with jim Glassman
closer to truth
Global voices

Our Disappeared/Nuestros 
Desaparecidos

pov
Nostalgia for the Light

aspen institute presents
Our Planet: 7 Billion and Counting

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

ideas in action with jim Glassman
closer to truth
Global voices

Our Disappeared/Nuestros
 Desaparecidos

pov
Nostalgia for the Light

Newsline
journal

Global voices
Thunder in Guyana/50/Fifty

Global voices
Our Disappeared/Nuestros 

Desaparecidos
pov

Nostalgia for the Light

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal

Global voices
Our Disappeared/Nuestros 

Desaparecidos
pov

Nostalgia for the Light

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley

Europe’s Debt: america’s crisis?

inside washington
washington week

to the contrary with bonnie Erbe
asian voices

Need to Know
Mclaughlin Group

Need to Know
american Masters

The Day Carl Sandburg Died

consuelo Mack wealthtrack
religion & Ethics Newsweekly

independent lens
Love Free or Die

Europe’s Debt: america’s crisis?

Need to Know
inside washington

Need to Know
american Masters

The Day Carl Sandburg Died

to the contrary with bonnie Erbe
asian voices

European journal
linkasia

Moyers & company

washington week
Mclaughlin Group

Need to Know
inside washington

Need to Know
american Masters

The Day Carl Sandburg Died

Moyers & company

linkasia
washington week

Mclaughlin Group
Need to Know
Need to Know

american Masters
The Day Carl Sandburg Died

teaching channel presents

america reframed
Street Fight

Need to Know
Global voices

Peace Versus Justice
for the rights of all: 

Ending jim crow in alaska
hemingway in cuba

aspen institute presents
Our Planet: 7 Billion and Counting

Europe’s Debt: america’s crisis?

Global voices
Thunder in Guyana/50/Fifty

america reframed
Street Fight

Need to Know
Global voices

Peace Versus Justice
for the rights of all: 

Ending jim crow in alaska
Election �01�: what’s at Stake

Global voices
Thunder in Guyana/50/Fifty

america reframed
Street Fight

Need to Know
Global voices

Peace Versus Justice
for the rights of all: 

Ending jim crow in alaska
america reframed

Street Fight

Need to Know
Global voices

Peace Versus Justice
for the rights of all: 

Ending jim crow in alaska
Europe’s Debt: america’s crisis?

Global voices
Thunder in Guyana/50/Fifty

Newsline
tavis Smiley

linkasia
religion & Ethics Newsweekly

Electoral Dysfunction

aspen institute presents
America 2012: A Country Divided

Need to Know
Global voices

Thunder in Guyana/50/Fifty
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

linkasia
religion & Ethics Newsweekly

Electoral Dysfunction

aspen institute presents
America 2012: A Country Divided

Need to Know
Newsline
journal

Electoral Dysfunction

aspen institute presents
America 2012: A Country Divided

Electoral Dysfunction

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal

Electoral Dysfunction

aspen institute presents
America 2012: A Country Divided

Need to Know
pbS 

Newshour
Nightly business report

tavis Smiley
Global voices

Peace Versus Justice

Newsline
tavis Smiley
asia 7 Days

European journal
Grab

aspen institute presents
What We Believe: Values

Nature
Raccoon Nation

Global voices
Peace Versus Justice

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley
asia 7 Days

European journal
Grab

aspen institute presents
What We Believe: Values

Nature
Raccoon Nation

Newsline
journal
Nature

Raccoon Nation
Grab

aspen institute presents
What We Believe: Values

illinois adventure
at issue

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal

Grab

aspen institute presents
What We Believe: Values

Nature
Raccoon Nation

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley

for the rights of all: 
Ending jim crow in alaska

Newsline
tavis Smiley

john Mclaughlin’s one on one
asia biz forecast

video letters from prison

independent lens
Solar Mamas

contrary warrior: the life and 
times of adam fortunate Eagle

for the rights of all: 
Ending jim crow in alaska

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

john Mclaughlin’s one on one
asia biz forecast

video letters from prison

independent lens
Solar Mamas

contrary warrior: the life and 
times of adam fortunate Eagle

Newsline
journal

contrary warrior: the life and 
times of adam fortunate Eagle

video letters from prison

independent lens
Solar Mamas

ip—Marion blumenthal lazan 
ip—bob Skoronski 

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal

video letters from prison

independent lens
Solar Mamas

contrary warrior: the life and 
times of adam fortunate Eagle

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley

Grab
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 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0

Noon
 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0
 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0
Midnight

 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0

■ AM
■ PM

Time   Thurs-8  Fri-9 Sat-10 Sun-11 Mon-12 Tues-13 Wed-14 

11

Newsline
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

Nova
Mystery of Easter Island

Nova scienceNow
What Are Animals Thinking?

transplant: a Gift for life

Grab

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

Nova
Mystery of Easter Island

Nova scienceNow
What Are Animals Thinking?

transplant: a Gift for life

Newsline
journal

transplant: a Gift for life

Nova
Mystery of Easter Island

Nova scienceNow
What Are Animals Thinking?

ww ii: Stories from the heart—1
ww ii: Stories from the heart—�

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal
Nova

Mystery of Easter Island
Nova scienceNow

What Are Animals Thinking?
transplant: a Gift for life

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley

aspen institute presents
What We Believe: Values

Newsline
tavis Smiley

ideas in action with jim Glassman
closer to truth

independent lens
Lioness

pov
The Way We Get By

aspen institute presents
What We Believe: Values

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

ideas in action with jim Glassman
closer to truth

independent lens
Lioness

pov
The Way We Get By

Newsline
journal

choctaw code talkers

independent lens
Lioness

pov
The Way We Get By

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal

independent lens
Lioness

pov
The Way We Get By

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley

transplant: a Gift for life

inside washington
washington week

to the contrary with bonnie Erbe
asian voices

Need to Know
Mclaughlin Group

choctaw code talkers

jim thorpe: 
world’s Greatest athlete

consuelo Mack wealthtrack
religion & Ethics Newsweekly

independent lens
Solar Mamas

Grab

Need to Know
inside washington

choctaw code talkers

jim thorpe: 
world’s Greatest athlete

to the contrary with bonnie Erbe
asian voices

European journal
linkasia

Moyers & company

washington week
Mclaughlin Group

Need to Know
inside washington

choctaw code talkers

jim thorpe: 
world’s Greatest athlete

Moyers & company

linkasia
washington week

Mclaughlin Group
Need to Know

choctaw code talkers

jim thorpe: 
world’s Greatest athlete

teaching channel presents

america reframed

Global voices
Global voices

Comrade Duch

Gathering of heroes
Grab

aspen institute presents
What We Believe: Values

video letters from prison

contrary warrior: the life and 
times of adam fortunate Eagle

america reframed

Global voices
Global voices

Comrade Duch

Gathering of heroes
video letters from prison

contrary warrior: the life and 
times of adam fortunate Eagle

america reframed

Global voices
Global voices

Comrade Duch

Gathering of heroes
america reframed

Global voices
Global voices

Comrade Duch

Gathering of heroes
video letters from prison

contrary warrior: the life and 
times of adam fortunate Eagle

Newsline
tavis Smiley

linkasia
religion & Ethics Newsweekly

Nazi hunt: Elusive justice

last ridge

contrary warrior: the life and 
times of adam fortunate Eagle

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

linkasia
religion & Ethics Newsweekly

Nazi hunt: Elusive justice

last ridge

Newsline
journal

last ridge

Nazi hunt: Elusive justice

last ridge

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal

Nazi hunt: Elusive justice

last ridge

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley

choctaw code talkers

Newsline
tavis Smiley
asia 7 Days

European journal
Nature

Cuba: The Accidental Eden
aspen institute presents

Arts and Culture: Art Matters
Nature

Animal Odd Couples
choctaw code talkers

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley
asia 7 Days

European journal
Nature

Cuba: The Accidental Eden
aspen institute presents

Arts and Culture: Art Matters
Nature

Animal Odd Couples
Newsline
journal
Nature

Animal Odd Couples
Nature

Cuba: The Accidental Eden
aspen institute presents

Arts and Culture: Art Matters
illinois adventure

at issue
pbS 

Newshour
Nightly business report

journal
Nature

Cuba: The Accidental Eden
aspen institute presents

Arts and Culture: Art Matters
Nature

Animal Odd Couples
pbS 

Newshour
Nightly business report

tavis Smiley
jim thorpe: 

world’s Greatest athlete

Newsline
tavis Smiley

john Mclaughlin’s one on one
asia biz forecast

frontline

independent lens
Park Avenue: Money, Power
Seeking water from the Sun

jim thorpe: 
world’s Greatest athlete

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

john Mclaughlin’s one on one
asia biz forecast

frontline

independent lens
Park Avenue: Money, Power
Seeking water from the Sun

Newsline
journal

frontline

independent lens
Park Avenue: Money, Power

frontline

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal

frontline

independent lens
Park Avenue: Money, Power
Seeking water from the Sun

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley
last ridge
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 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0

Noon
 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0
 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0
Midnight

 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0

■ AM
■ PM

Time

WTVP World 47.2   WTVP World 47.2  WTVP World 47.2        WTVP World 47.2  WTVP World 47.2 WTVP World 47.2
  Thurs-15  Fri-16 Sat-17 Sun-18 Mon-19 Tues-20 Wed-21 

12

Newsline
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

Nova
Ultimate Mars Challenge

Nova scienceNow
What Will the Future Be Like?

My future baby

last ridge

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

Nova
Ultimate Mars Challenge

Nova scienceNow
What Will the Future Be Like?

My future baby

Newsline
journal

My future baby

Nova
Ultimate Mars Challenge

Nova scienceNow
What Will the Future Be Like?

ww ii: Stories from the heart— �
ww ii: Stories from the heart— 4

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal
Nova

Ultimate Mars Challenge
Nova scienceNow

What Will the Future Be Like?
My future baby

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley

aspen institute presents
Arts and Culture: Art Matters

Newsline
tavis Smiley

ideas in action with jim Glassman
closer to truth

the Doha Debates

intelligence Squared u.S.
Two Cheers For Super Pacs

Summer Sun, winter Moon

aspen institute presents
Arts and Culture: Art Matters

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

ideas in action with jim Glassman
closer to truth

the Doha Debates

intelligence Squared u.S.
Two Cheers For Super Pacs

Summer Sun, winter Moon

Newsline
journal

Summer Sun, winter Moon

the Doha Debates

intelligence Squared u.S.
Two Cheers For Super Pacs

illinois adventure
at issue

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal

the Doha Debates

intelligence Squared u.S.
Two Cheers For Super Pacs

Summer Sun, winter Moon

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley

Summer Sun, winter Moon

inside washington
washington week

to the contrary with bonnie Erbe
asian voices

Need to Know
Mclaughlin Group

aleut Story

unconquered Seminoles
consuelo Mack wealthtrack

religion & Ethics Newsweekly
independent lens

Park Avenue: Money, Power
the Doha Debates

Need to Know
inside washington

aleut Story

unconquered Seminoles
to the contrary with bonnie Erbe

asian voices
European journal

linkasia
Moyers & company

washington week
Mclaughlin Group

Need to Know
inside washington

aleut Story

unconquered Seminoles
Moyers & company

linkasia
washington week

Mclaughlin Group
Need to Know

aleut Story

unconquered Seminoles
teaching channel presents

america reframed

Not in our town: class actions
Global voices

Lakshmi and Me
Global voices

Bridge Over the Wadi
My future baby

aspen institute presents
Arts and Culture: Art Matters

last ridge

clinton 1�

america reframed

Not in our town: class actions
Global voices

Lakshmi and Me
Global voices

Bridge Over the Wadi
My future baby

clinton 1�

america reframed

Not in our town: class actions
Global voices

Lakshmi and Me
Global voices

Bridge Over the Wadi
america reframed

Not in our town: class actions
Global voices

Lakshmi and Me
Global voices

Bridge Over the Wadi
My future baby

clinton 1�

Newsline
tavis Smiley

linkasia
religion & Ethics Newsweekly

pov
Up Heartbreak Hill

racing the rez

Native american public
 television Special

clinton 1�

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

linkasia
religion & Ethics Newsweekly

pov
Up Heartbreak Hill

racing the rez

Native american public 
television Special

Newsline
journal

Native american public 
television Special

pov
Up Heartbreak Hill

racing the rez

Native american public 
television Special

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal

pov
Up Heartbreak Hill

racing the rez

Native american public 
television Special

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley

Global voices
Lakshmi and Me

Newsline
tavis Smiley
asia 7 Days

European journal
aspen institute presents

Arts and Culture: Art Matters
aspen institute presents

Sports and Society
Nature

An Original DUCKumentary
Global voices

Lakshmi and Me
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley
asia 7 Days

European journal
aspen institute presents

Arts and Culture: Art Matters
aspen institute presents

Sports and Society
Nature

An Original DUCKumentary
Newsline
journal

Dust bowl
part 1

aspen institute presents
Sports and Society

legacy i—Dr. bernie cahill
legacy ii—bill rutherford

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal

aspen institute presents
Arts and Culture: Art Matters

aspen institute presents
Sports and Society

Nature
An Original DUCKumentary

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley

Global voices
Bridge Over the Wadi

Newsline
tavis Smiley

john Mclaughlin’s one on one
asia biz forecast

walking into the unknown

New Environmentalists
frontline

Global voices
Bridge Over the Wadi

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

john Mclaughlin’s one on one
asia biz forecast

walking into the unknown

New Environmentalists
frontline

Newsline
journal

Dust bowl
part �

New Environmentalists
frontline

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal

walking into the unknown

New Environmentalists
frontline

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley

racing the rez
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 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0

Noon
 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0
 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0
Midnight

 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0

■ AM
■ PM

Time   Thurs-22  Fri-23 Sat-24 Sun-25 Mon-26 Tues-27 Wed-28 

1�

Newsline
tavis Smiley

john Mclaughlin’s one on one
asia biz forecast

why poverty?
Education Education

why poverty?
Welcome to the World

independent lens
Men Who Swim

Global voices
Caviar Connection

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

john Mclaughlin’s one on one
asia biz forecast

why poverty?
Education Education

why poverty?
Welcome to the World

independent lens
Men Who Swim

Newsline
journal

independent lens
Men Who Swim
why poverty?

Education Education
oscar hammerstein ii—

out of My Dreams

victor borge: comedy in Music!
pbS 

Newshour
Nightly business report

journal
why poverty?

Education Education
why poverty?

Welcome to the World
independent lens

Men Who Swim
pbS 

Newshour
Nightly business report

tavis Smiley
Seeking water from the Sun

Native waters: chitimacha recollection

Newsline
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

Nova
Ancient Computer

Nova scienceNow
Can I Eat That?

to brooklyn and back: 
a Mohawk journey

racing the rez

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

Nova
Ancient Computer

Nova scienceNow
Can I Eat That?

to brooklyn and back: 
a Mohawk journey

Newsline
journal

to brooklyn and back: 
a Mohawk journey

Nova
Ancient Computer

Nova scienceNow
Can I Eat That?

lessons beyond Medicine

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal
Nova

Ancient Computer
Nova scienceNow

Can I Eat That?
to brooklyn and back: 

a Mohawk journey
pbS 

Newshour
Nightly business report

tavis Smiley
aspen institute presents

Sports and Society

Newsline
tavis Smiley

ideas in action with jim Glassman
closer to truth

David Geffen: american Masters

rock prophecies

aspen institute presents
Sports and Society

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

ideas in action with jim Glassman
closer to truth

David Geffen: american Masters

rock prophecies

Newsline
journal

rock prophecies

David Geffen: american Masters

heartland Sound....Staged
Roundstone Buskers

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal

David Geffen: american Masters

rock prophecies

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley

walking into the unknown

inside washington
washington week

to the contrary with bonnie Erbe
asian voices

Need to Know
Mclaughlin Group

journey of Sacagawea

blackfeet Encounter

consuelo Mack wealthtrack
religion & Ethics Newsweekly

pov
Up Heartbreak Hill

racing the rez

Need to Know
inside washington

journey of Sacagawea

blackfeet Encounter

to the contrary with bonnie Erbe
asian voices

European journal
linkasia

Moyers & company

washington week
Mclaughlin Group

rick Steves’ viva Espana!

blackfeet Encounter

Moyers & company

linkasia
washington week

Mclaughlin Group
Need to Know

journey of Sacagawea

blackfeet Encounter

teaching channel presents

america reframed

Seeking water from the Sun
Global voices

Tales of the Waria
Global voices

Caviar Connection
walking into the unknown

aspen institute presents
Sports and Society

Native american public 
television Special

locked out

america reframed

Seeking water from the Sun
Global voices

Tales of the Waria
rick Steves’ iran

airplay: 
the rise and fall of rock radio

america reframed

Seeking water from the Sun
Global voices

Tales of the Waria
Global voices

Caviar Connection
america reframed

Seeking water from the Sun
Global voices

Tales of the Waria
Global voices

Caviar Connection
Native american public 

television Special
locked out

Newsline
tavis Smiley

linkasia
religion & Ethics Newsweekly

why poverty?
Give Us the Money

why poverty?
Stealing Africa

Seeking water from the Sun
Native waters: chitimacha recollection

locked out

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

linkasia
religion & Ethics Newsweekly

why poverty?
Give Us the Money

why poverty?
Stealing Africa

Seeking water from the Sun
Native waters: chitimacha recollection

Newsline
journal

Seeking water from the Sun
Native waters: chitimacha recollection

why poverty?
Give Us the Money

why poverty?
Stealing Africa

Seeking water from the Sun
Native waters: chitimacha recollection

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal

why poverty?
Give Us the Money

why poverty?
Stealing Africa

Seeking water from the Sun
Native waters: chitimacha recollection

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley

Global voices
Tales of the Waria

Newsline
tavis Smiley
asia 7 Days

European journal
why poverty?

Poor Us
why poverty?

Land Rush
Nature

My Life as a Turkey
Global voices

Tales of the Waria
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley
asia 7 Days

European journal
why poverty?

Poor Us
why poverty?

Land Rush
Nature

My Life as a Turkey
Newsline
journal
Nature

My Life as a Turkey
why poverty?

Poor Us
why poverty?

Land Rush
Nature

My Life as a Turkey
pbS 

Newshour
Nightly business report

journal
why poverty?

Poor Us
why poverty?

Land Rush
Nature

My Life as a Turkey
pbS 

Newshour
Nightly business report

tavis Smiley
Global voices

Caviar Connection
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WTVP World 47.2   WTVP World 47.2  WTVP World 47.2
our world is your world…November
Look for local programming on 47.2 Monday-Friday Evenings 

 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0

Noon
 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0
 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0
Midnight

 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0

■ AM
■ PM

Time  Thurs-29 Fri-30
Newsline

tavis Smiley
Scully/the world Show

Second opinion
independent lens

Solar Mamas
independent lens

Park Avenue: Money, Power
Nova

Hunting the Edge of Space
Seeking water from the Sun

Native waters: chitimacha recollection
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

independent lens
Solar Mamas

independent lens
Park Avenue: Money, Power

Nova
Hunting the Edge of Space 

Newsline
journal
Nova

Hunting the Edge of Space
independent lens

Solar Mamas
Ed Sullivan’s top performers

 1966-1969 (My Music)

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
journal

independent lens
Solar Mamas

independent lens
Park Avenue: Money, Power

Nova
Hunting the Edge of Space

pbS 
Newshour

Nightly business report
tavis Smiley

journey of Sacagawea

Newsline
tavis Smiley

ideas in action with jim Glassman
closer to truth
okie Noodling

okie Noodling ii

Smokin’ fish

journey of Sacagawea

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

ideas in action with jim Glassman
closer to truth
okie Noodling

okie Noodling ii

Smokin’ fish

Newsline
journal

Smokin’ fish

okie Noodling

Downton abbey revisited

victor borge: comedy in Music!
pbS 

Newshour
Nightly business report

journal
okie Noodling

Local Specials
The following productions will be featured at 8:00 p.m. this month: 

1—Beethoven Invented Boogie Woogie with Ed & Janet Kaizer
8—World War II: Stories from the Heart #101 & 10�
15—World War II: Stories from the Heart #10� & 10�
��—Lessons Beyond Medicine
��—Heartland Sound…Staged featuring the Roundstone Buskers.

Legacy
The WTVP Legacy series will feature interviews from the archives with Dr. Bernie Cahill (8 p.m.) &  
Bill Rutherford (8:�0 p.m.) on Tuesday, Nov. �0.

Interesting People
WTVP will feature discussions, hosted by Ed Sutkowski, with Marion Blumenthal Lazan (8 p.m.)  
and Bob Skoronski (8:�0 p.m.) on Wednesday, Nov. 7.

Illinois Adventure
Illinois Adventure, hosted by Jim Wilhelm, will be featured Nov. 6, 1� & 16 from 8-8:�0 p.m.

At Issue
This locally produced Public Affairs series hosted by H Wayne Wilson will air Nov. 6, 1� & 16 from 8:�0-9 p.m. 

The following Special Programs will air on World this month during the WTVP November/December  
Membership Drive…

��—8 p.m.  Rick Steves’ Viva Espana!
�5—� p.m.  Rick Steves’ Iran
�5—5:�0 p.m.  Airplay: The Rise and Fall of Rock Radio
�8—7 p.m.  Oscar Hammerstein II: Out of My Dreams
�8—8:�0 p.m. Victor Borge: Comedy in Music!
�9—7 p.m.  Ed Sullivan’s Top Performers 1966-1969
�0—7 p.m.  Downton Abbey Revisited
�0—8:�0 p.m. Victor Borge: Comedy in Music!

www.wtvp.org/nextavenue
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wtvp is proud to 
present heartland 
Sound…Staged— 
the roundstone buskers
Thanksgiving night will bring an exciting 
new show your way! The program, hosted by 
renowned storyteller Brian “Fox” Ellis, features 
the Celtic sound of the popular Roundstone 
Buskers, and is the pilot for a new series 
entitled Heartland Sound…Staged. The proposed series, the brainchild of producers Paul Kluber, Robin & Tony Crowe 
and Ellis, will feature unique sounds in unique settings around the Midwest.
The opening program is dynamic and beautifully photographed. “We filmed the pilot episode at sunset on top of the Peoria 
Heights Water Tower. This allowed three distinctive lights, including full sun, sunset’s golden hues and a starry, starry night,” 
said Kluber. “We had ten cameras with a helicopter doing a fly by to film the crowd, tower, band and the surrounding river 
bluffs and valley!”
The Roundstone Buskers, originally formed in �001 by long-time friends Tom Jones, Bruce Burton and Shannan Sullivan, have 
played many major Irish Festivals and venues around the country. Irish music has a strong fan bases in central Illinois, and the 
group is “a traditional Irish band with a rockin’ folk kick,” according to Robin Crowe.
Many local, talented, people came together to create this show. They were recruited from theatre and concert staging, studio 
and live audio recording, corporate, industrial, commercial and live TV expertise. The show, directed by WTVP Senior 
Producer Todd Pilon, utilized all those skills to produce this episode of Heartland Sound...Staged. “Normally working with just 
one or two of the crew, within our normal day to day jobs, we’d never get the opportunity to all work together on one interest-
ing show like this,” said Kluber.
The show will air Thanksgiving Night – Thursday, Nov. 22 – from 8-9 p.m.

For more information on the Heartland Sound…Staged project, visit their Facebook page  
at https://www.facebook.com/HeartlandSoundStaged.

philosophy on tap
“Philosophy” is a word that gets a 
workout. Google it and you’ll get 
about �59 million hits on everything 
from cosmetics to football to foreign 
policy. It is easy to get lost in a jumble 
of conflicting ideas—East versus West, 
science versus religion, speculative versus 
practical—and think that philosophy is 
something that belongs only to erudite 
departments in impressive universities. 
WTVP is blowing that impression out 
of the water with a new local produc-
tion, Philosophy on Tap.

From the comfort of a bar stool at a 
local pub, host Tim Irwin puts it simply: 
philosophy is the love of wisdom and 
its purpose is to satisfy the basic human 
desire to make sense of the world and 
all of its wonders. In this pilot program, 
Tim takes viewers through the history 
of Western philosophy and its various 
components, introducing founding phi-
losophers and explaining key concepts 
in a surprisingly engaging, informative 
way. Using modern metaphors and 
a conversational style, Tim will have 
you embracing philosophical thoughts 
even if you don’t know your metaphys-
ics from your axiology and your only 
acquaintance with Socrates is, “I drank 
what?”
Philosophy on Tap premieres Saturday, 
Nov. 10 at 8:00 p.m., with an encore 
scheduled Tuesday, Nov. 13, at  
8:30 p.m. Log on and let us know what 
you think, www.wtvp.org.
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■ AM
■ PM

time   Thurs-1 Fri-2 Sat-3 Sun-4 Mon-5 Tues-6 Wed-7 
Martha’s Sewing room

best of the joy of painting
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

joanne weir’s cooking class
chefs a’ field: culinary adventures

christina cooks
wild Nevada

in the americas w/David yetman
the woodwright’s Shop

woodsmith Shop
the victory Garden

for your home
Martha’s Sewing room

best of the joy of painting
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

joanne weir’s cooking class
chefs a’ field: culinary adventures

christina cooks
wild Nevada

in the americas w/David yetman
rick Steves’ Europe

woodsmith Shop
the victory Garden

for your home
the woodwright’s Shop

french chef classics
burt wolf: what we Eat

julia & jacques cooking at home
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
winemakers

french chef classics
the woodwright’s Shop

rick Steves’ Europe
burt wolf: travels & traditions

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

burt wolf: what we Eat
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

rick Steves’ Europe
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
winemakers

french chef classics
the woodwright’s Shop

rick Steves’ Europe
burt wolf: travels & traditions

Essential pepin

Sewing with Nancy
Scheewe art workshop

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

this old house
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
Glass with vicki payne

Sewing with Nancy
Scheewe art workshop

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

rick Steves’ Europe
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
Glass with vicki payne

this old house
french chef classics

Simply Ming
hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

uncorked: wine Made Simple
french chef classics

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
Simply Ming

chef john folse & company
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

uncorked: wine Made Simple
french chef classics

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

america’s test Kitchen
Essential pepin

christina cooks
julia & jacques cooking at home

Sara’s weeknight Meals
rachel’s favorite food at home

ciao italia
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

french chef classics
Delicious tv’s totally vegetarian

ciao italia
julia & jacques cooking at home

clodagh’s irish food trails
Simply Ming

hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
uncorked: wine Made Simple

clodagh’s irish food trails
this old house

rick Steves’ Europe
travelscope

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

america’s test Kitchen
Essential pepin

christina cooks
julia & jacques cooking at home

Sara’s weeknight Meals
rachel’s favorite food at home

ciao italia
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

french chef classics
Delicious tv’s totally vegetarian

ciao italia
julia & jacques cooking at home

america’s test Kitchen
Simply Ming

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
america’s test Kitchen

uncorked: wine Made Simple
clodagh’s irish food trails

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

it’s Sew Easy
best of Simply painting: Europe

caprial and john’s Kitchen
taste this!

Nick Stellino’s family Kitchen
art of food with wendy brodie

wild photo adventures
pedal america

ask this old house
rough cut

Growing a Greener world
Katie brown workshop
america’s test Kitchen

Essential pepin
christina cooks

julia & jacques cooking at home
Sara’s weeknight Meals

rachel’s favorite food at home
ciao italia

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
french chef classics

Delicious tv’s totally vegetarian
ciao italia

julia & jacques cooking at home
ask this old house
french chef classics

Mexico—one plate at a time
baking with julia

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

winemakers
french chef classics
ask this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

Grand view
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
Mexico—one plate at a time

caprial and john’s Kitchen
rick Steves’ Europe

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

winemakers
french chef classics
ask this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

Grand view
Essential pepin

Sewing with Nancy
Scheewe art workshop

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

this old house
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
Glass with vicki payne

Sewing with Nancy
Scheewe art workshop

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

rick Steves’ Europe
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
Glass with vicki payne

this old house
french chef classics

Simply Ming
hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

uncorked: wine Made Simple
french chef classics

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
Simply Ming

chef john folse & company
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

uncorked: wine Made Simple
french chef classics

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

Martha’s Sewing room
best of the joy of painting

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
joanne weir’s cooking class

chefs a’ field: culinary adventures
christina cooks

wild Nevada
in the americas w/David yetman

the woodwright’s Shop
woodsmith Shop

the victory Garden
for your home

Martha’s Sewing room
best of the joy of painting

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
joanne weir’s cooking class

chefs a’ field: culinary adventures
christina cooks

wild Nevada
in the americas w/David yetman

rick Steves’ Europe
woodsmith Shop

the victory Garden
for your home

the woodwright’s Shop
french chef classics

burt wolf: what we Eat
julia & jacques cooking at home

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

winemakers
french chef classics

the woodwright’s Shop
rick Steves’ Europe

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
burt wolf: what we Eat

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
rick Steves’ Europe

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

winemakers
french chef classics

the woodwright’s Shop
rick Steves’ Europe

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Essential pepin

it’s Sew Easy
best of Simply painting: Europe

caprial and john’s Kitchen
taste this!

Nick Stellino’s family Kitchen
art of food with wendy brodie

wild photo adventures
pedal america

ask this old house
rough cut

Garden Smart
Katie brown workshop

it’s Sew Easy
best of Simply painting: Europe

caprial and john’s Kitchen
taste this!

Nick Stellino’s family Kitchen
art of food with wendy brodie

wild photo adventures
pedal america

rick Steves’ Europe
rough cut

Garden Smart
Katie brown workshop

ask this old house
french chef classics

Mexico—one plate at a time
baking with julia

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

uncorked: wine Made Simple
french chef classics
ask this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

Grand view
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
Mexico—one plate at a time

caprial and john’s Kitchen
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

uncorked: wine Made Simple
french chef classics
ask this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

Grand view
lidia’s italy in america

 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0

Noon
 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0
 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0

Midnight
 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0

This month the Create schedule draws upon a total of 56 series, not including special Saturday and 
Sunday marathons which utilize additional programming resources. The schedule contains the following 
genres: crafting (including sewing, quilting, painting, scrapbooking and home décor), cooking, travel, 
gardening, home improvement and woodworking. There are 10 crafting shows, 27 cooking series, 9 travel 
series, 4 gardening series, 2 home improvement series, and 4 woodworking series.
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 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0

Noon
 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0
 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0
Midnight

 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0

■ AM
■ PM

Time   Thurs-8 Fri-9 Sat-10 Sun-11 Mon-12 Tues-13 Wed-14 
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Martha’s Sewing room
best of the joy of painting

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
joanne weir’s cooking class

chefs a’ field: culinary adventures
christina cooks

wild Nevada
in the americas w/David yetman

the woodwright’s Shop
woodsmith Shop

the victory Garden
for your home

Martha’s Sewing room
best of the joy of painting

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
joanne weir’s cooking class

chefs a’ field: culinary adventures
christina cooks

wild Nevada
in the americas w/David yetman

rick Steves’ Europe
woodsmith Shop

the victory Garden
for your home

the woodwright’s Shop
french chef classics

burt wolf: what we Eat
julia & jacques cooking at home

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

winemakers
french chef classics

the woodwright’s Shop
rick Steves’ Europe

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
burt wolf: what we Eat

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
rick Steves’ Europe

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

winemakers
french chef classics

the woodwright’s Shop
rick Steves’ Europe

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Essential pepin

Sewing with Nancy
Scheewe art workshop

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

this old house
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
Glass with vicki payne

Sewing with Nancy
Scheewe art workshop

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

rick Steves’ Europe
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
Glass with vicki payne

this old house
french chef classics

Simply Ming
hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

uncorked: wine Made Simple
french chef classics

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
Simply Ming

chef john folse & company
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

uncorked: wine Made Simple
french chef classics

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

america’s test Kitchen
baking with julia
christina cooks

caprial and john’s Kitchen
hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef

Simply Ming
ciao italia

america’s test Kitchen
baking with julia

french chef classics
Simply Ming

hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
uncorked: wine Made Simple

french chef classics
this old house

rick Steves’ Europe
travelscope

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country
cook’s country

hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

america’s test Kitchen
baking with julia
christina cooks

caprial and john’s Kitchen
hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef

Simply Ming
ciao italia

america’s test Kitchen
baking with julia

america’s test Kitchen
Simply Ming

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
america’s test Kitchen

uncorked: wine Made Simple
french chef classics

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

it’s Sew Easy
best of Simply painting: Europe

caprial and john’s Kitchen
taste this!

Nick Stellino’s family Kitchen
art of food with wendy brodie

wild photo adventures
pedal america

ask this old house
rough cut

Growing a Greener world
Katie brown workshop

cook’s country
hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

america’s test Kitchen
baking with julia
christina cooks

caprial and john’s Kitchen
hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef

Simply Ming
ciao italia

america’s test Kitchen
baking with julia

ask this old house
pati’s Mexican table

Mexico—one plate at a time
baking with julia

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

winemakers
pati’s Mexican table
ask this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

Grand view
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
Mexico—one plate at a time

caprial and john’s Kitchen
rick Steves’ Europe

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

winemakers
pati’s Mexican table
ask this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

Grand view
Essential pepin

Sewing with Nancy
Scheewe art workshop

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

this old house
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
Glass with vicki payne

Sewing with Nancy
Scheewe art workshop

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

rick Steves’ Europe
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
Glass with vicki payne

this old house
pati’s Mexican table

Simply Ming
hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
Simply Ming

chef john folse & company
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

Martha’s Sewing room
best of the joy of painting

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
joanne weir’s cooking class

chefs a’ field: culinary adventures
christina cooks

wild Nevada
in the americas w/David yetman

the woodwright’s Shop
woodsmith Shop

the victory Garden
for your home

Martha’s Sewing room
best of the joy of painting

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
joanne weir’s cooking class

chefs a’ field: culinary adventures
christina cooks

wild Nevada
in the americas w/David yetman

rick Steves’ Europe
woodsmith Shop

the victory Garden
for your home

the woodwright’s Shop
pati’s Mexican table

burt wolf: what we Eat
julia & jacques cooking at home

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

cuisine culture
pati’s Mexican table

the woodwright’s Shop
rick Steves’ Europe

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
burt wolf: what we Eat

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
rick Steves’ Europe

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

cuisine culture
pati’s Mexican table

the woodwright’s Shop
rick Steves’ Europe

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Essential pepin

it’s Sew Easy
best of Simply painting: Europe

caprial and john’s Kitchen
taste this!

Nick Stellino’s family Kitchen
art of food with wendy brodie

wild photo adventures
pedal america

ask this old house
rough cut

Garden Smart
Katie brown workshop

it’s Sew Easy
best of Simply painting: Europe

caprial and john’s Kitchen
taste this!

Nick Stellino’s family Kitchen
art of food with wendy brodie

wild photo adventures
pedal america

rick Steves’ Europe
rough cut

Garden Smart
Katie brown workshop

ask this old house
pati’s Mexican table

Mexico—one plate at a time
baking with julia

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table
ask this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

Grand view
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
Mexico—one plate at a time

caprial and john’s Kitchen
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table
ask this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

Grand view
lidia’s italy in america
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■ AM
■ PM

time   Thurs-15 Fri-16 Sat-17 Sun-18 Mon-19 Tues-20 Wed-21 
Martha’s Sewing room

best of the joy of painting
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

joanne weir’s cooking class
chefs a’ field: culinary adventures

christina cooks
wild Nevada

in the americas w/David yetman
the woodwright’s Shop

woodsmith Shop
the victory Garden

for your home
Martha’s Sewing room

best of the joy of painting
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

joanne weir’s cooking class
chefs a’ field: culinary adventures

christina cooks
wild Nevada

in the americas w/David yetman
rick Steves’ Europe

woodsmith Shop
the victory Garden

for your home
the woodwright’s Shop

pati’s Mexican table
burt wolf: what we Eat

julia & jacques cooking at home
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
cuisine culture

pati’s Mexican table
the woodwright’s Shop

rick Steves’ Europe
burt wolf: travels & traditions

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

burt wolf: what we Eat
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

rick Steves’ Europe
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
cuisine culture

pati’s Mexican table
the woodwright’s Shop

rick Steves’ Europe
burt wolf: travels & traditions

Essential pepin

Sewing with Nancy
Scheewe art workshop

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

this old house
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
Glass with vicki payne

Sewing with Nancy
Scheewe art workshop

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

rick Steves’ Europe
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
Glass with vicki payne

this old house
pati’s Mexican table

Simply Ming
hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
Simply Ming

chef john folse & company
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

burt wolf: taste of freedom
Sara’s weeknight Meals
Katie brown workshop

chef paul prudhomme’s cooking!
america’s test Kitchen
Katie brown workshop

julia & jacques cooking at home
home for christy rost:

 thanksgiving
america’s test Kitchen

heirloom Meals’ thanksgiving

pati’s Mexican table
Simply Ming

hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
clodagh’s irish food trails

pati’s Mexican table
this old house

rick Steves’ Europe
travelscope

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

burt wolf: taste of freedom
Sara’s weeknight Meals
Katie brown workshop

chef paul prudhomme’s cooking!
america’s test Kitchen
Katie brown workshop

julia & jacques cooking at home
home for christy rost: 

thanksgiving
america’s test Kitchen

heirloom Meals’ 
thanksgiving

america’s test Kitchen
Simply Ming

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
america’s test Kitchen

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

it’s Sew Easy
best of Simply painting: Europe

caprial and john’s Kitchen
taste this!

Nick Stellino’s family Kitchen
art of food with wendy brodie

wild photo adventures
pedal america

ask this old house
rough cut

Growing a Greener world
Katie brown workshop

burt wolf: taste of freedom
Sara’s weeknight Meals
Katie brown workshop

chef paul prudhomme’s cooking!
america’s test Kitchen
Katie brown workshop

julia & jacques cooking at home
home for christy rost: 

thanksgiving
america’s test Kitchen

heirloom Meals’ 
thanksgiving

ask this old house
pati’s Mexican table

Mexico—one plate at a time
baking with julia

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

cuisine culture
pati’s Mexican table
ask this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

Grand view
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
Mexico—one plate at a time

caprial and john’s Kitchen
rick Steves’ Europe

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

cuisine culture
pati’s Mexican table
ask this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

Grand view
Essential pepin

Sewing with Nancy
Scheewe art workshop

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

this old house
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
b organic with Michele beschen

Sewing with Nancy
Scheewe art workshop

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

rick Steves’ Europe
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
b organic with Michele beschen

this old house
pati’s Mexican table

Simply Ming
hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
Simply Ming

chef john folse & company
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

Martha’s Sewing room
best of the joy of painting

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
joanne weir’s cooking class

chefs a’ field: culinary adventures
christina cooks

wild Nevada
in the americas w/David yetman

the woodwright’s Shop
woodsmith Shop

the victory Garden
for your home

Martha’s Sewing room
best of the joy of painting

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
joanne weir’s cooking class

chefs a’ field: culinary adventures
christina cooks

wild Nevada
in the americas w/David yetman

rick Steves’ Europe
woodsmith Shop

the victory Garden
for your home

the woodwright’s Shop
pati’s Mexican table

burt wolf: what we Eat
julia & jacques cooking at home

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

cuisine culture
pati’s Mexican table

the woodwright’s Shop
rick Steves’ Europe

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
burt wolf: what we Eat

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
rick Steves’ Europe

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

cuisine culture
pati’s Mexican table

the woodwright’s Shop
rick Steves’ Europe

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Essential pepin

it’s Sew Easy
best of Simply painting: Europe

caprial and john’s Kitchen
taste this!

Nick Stellino’s family Kitchen
art of food with wendy brodie

wild photo adventures
Grannies on Safari

ask this old house
rough cut

Garden Smart
Katie brown workshop

it’s Sew Easy
best of Simply painting: Europe

caprial and john’s Kitchen
taste this!

Nick Stellino’s family Kitchen
art of food with wendy brodie

wild photo adventures
Grannies on Safari

rick Steves’ Europe
rough cut

Garden Smart
Katie brown workshop

ask this old house
pati’s Mexican table

Mexico—one plate at a time
baking with julia

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table
ask this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

Grand view
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
Mexico—one plate at a time

caprial and john’s Kitchen
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table
ask this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

Grand view
lidia’s italy in america

 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0

Noon
 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0
 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0

Midnight
 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0
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 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0

Noon
 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0
 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0
Midnight

 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0

■ AM
■ PM

Time   Thurs-22 Fri-23 Sat-24 Sun-25 Mon-26 Tues-27 Wed-28 
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Martha’s Sewing room
best of the joy of painting

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
joanne weir’s cooking class

chefs a’ field: culinary adventures
christina cooks

wild Nevada
in the americas w/David yetman

the woodwright’s Shop
woodsmith Shop

the victory Garden
for your home

Martha’s Sewing room
best of the joy of painting

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
joanne weir’s cooking class

chefs a’ field: culinary adventures
christina cooks

wild Nevada
in the americas w/David yetman

rick Steves’ Europe
woodsmith Shop

the victory Garden
for your home

the woodwright’s Shop
pati’s Mexican table

burt wolf: what we Eat
julia & jacques cooking at home

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

cuisine culture
pati’s Mexican table

the woodwright’s Shop
rick Steves’ Europe

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
burt wolf: what we Eat

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
rick Steves’ Europe

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

cuisine culture
pati’s Mexican table

the woodwright’s Shop
rick Steves’ Europe

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Essential pepin

Sewing with Nancy
Scheewe art workshop

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

this old house
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
b organic with Michele beschen

Sewing with Nancy
Scheewe art workshop

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

rick Steves’ Europe
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
b organic with Michele beschen

this old house
pati’s Mexican table

Simply Ming
hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
Simply Ming

chef john folse & company
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

rick Steves’ Europe
Smart travels with rudy Maxa
Smart travels with rudy Maxa

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Smart travels with rudy Maxa
Smart travels with rudy Maxa
Smart travels with rudy Maxa

rick Steves’ Europe
Smart travels with rudy Maxa
Smart travels with rudy Maxa

Globe trekker

pati’s Mexican table
Simply Ming

hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
clodagh’s irish food trails

pati’s Mexican table
this old house

rick Steves’ Europe
travelscope

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

rick Steves’ Europe
Smart travels with rudy Maxa
Smart travels with rudy Maxa

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Smart travels with rudy Maxa
Smart travels with rudy Maxa

art wolfe’s travels to the Edge: 
amazing Encounters

Smart travels with rudy Maxa
Globe trekker

america’s test Kitchen
Simply Ming

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
america’s test Kitchen

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

it’s Sew Easy
best of Simply painting: Europe

caprial and john’s Kitchen
taste this!

Nick Stellino’s family Kitchen
art of food with wendy brodie

wild photo adventures
Grannies on Safari

ask this old house
rough cut

Growing a Greener world
Katie brown workshop

rick Steves’ Europe
Smart travels with rudy Maxa
Smart travels with rudy Maxa

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Smart travels with rudy Maxa
Smart travels with rudy Maxa
Smart travels with rudy Maxa

rick Steves’ Europe
Smart travels with rudy Maxa
Smart travels with rudy Maxa

Globe trekker

ask this old house
pati’s Mexican table

Mexico—one plate at a time
baking with julia

america’s home cooking: 
one Skillet

Equitrekking
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
Mexico—one plate at a time

caprial and john’s Kitchen
rick Steves’ Europe

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

cuisine culture
pati’s Mexican table
ask this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

Equitrekking
Essential pepin

Sewing with Nancy
jerry yarnell School of fine art

chef john folse & company
chef john besh’s New orleans

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

this old house
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
b organic with Michele beschen

Sewing with Nancy
bob ross: the happy painter

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

rick Steves’ Europe
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
b organic with Michele beschen

this old house
pati’s Mexican table

Simply Ming
hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
Simply Ming

chef john folse & company
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

Martha’s Sewing room
best of the joy of painting

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
joanne weir’s cooking class

chefs a’ field: culinary adventures
christina cooks

wild Nevada
in the americas w/David yetman

the woodwright’s Shop
woodsmith Shop

the victory Garden
for your home

Martha’s Sewing room
best of the joy of painting

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
joanne weir’s cooking class

chefs a’ field: culinary adventures
christina cooks

wild Nevada
in the americas w/David yetman

rick Steves’ Europe
woodsmith Shop

the victory Garden
for your home

the woodwright’s Shop
pati’s Mexican table

burt wolf: what we Eat
julia & jacques cooking at home
primal Grill with Steven raichlen,

 Special Edition
cuisine culture

pati’s Mexican table
the woodwright’s Shop

rick Steves’ Europe
burt wolf: travels & traditions

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

burt wolf: what we Eat
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

rick Steves’ Europe
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
cuisine culture

pati’s Mexican table
the woodwright’s Shop

rick Steves’ Europe
burt wolf: travels & traditions

Essential pepin

it’s Sew Easy
best of Simply painting: Europe

caprial and john’s Kitchen
taste this!

Nick Stellino’s family Kitchen
art of food with wendy brodie

wild photo adventures
Grannies on Safari

ask this old house
rough cut

Garden Smart
Katie brown workshop

it’s Sew Easy
best of Simply painting: Europe

caprial and john’s Kitchen
taste this!

Nick Stellino’s family Kitchen
art of food with wendy brodie

wild photo adventures
Grannies on Safari

rick Steves’ Europe
rough cut

Garden Smart
Katie brown workshop

ask this old house
pati’s Mexican table

Mexico—one plate at a time
baking with julia

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table

best of ask this old house

Equitrekking
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
Mexico—one plate at a time

caprial and john’s Kitchen
rick Steves’ Europe

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table
ask this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

Equitrekking
lidia’s italy in america
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■ AM
■ PM

time   Thurs-29 Fri-30
Martha’s Sewing room

best of the joy of painting
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

joanne weir’s cooking class
chefs a’ field: culinary adventures

christina cooks
wild Nevada

in the americas w/David yetman
the woodwright’s Shop

woodsmith Shop
the victory Garden

for your home
Martha’s Sewing room

best of the joy of painting
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

joanne weir’s cooking class
chefs a’ field: culinary adventures

christina cooks
wild Nevada

in the americas w/David yetman
rick Steves’ Europe

woodsmith Shop
the victory Garden

for your home
the woodwright’s Shop

pati’s Mexican table
burt wolf: what we Eat

julia & jacques cooking at home
julia child Memories: 

bon appetit!

the woodwright’s Shop
rick Steves’ Europe

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Essential pepin

america’s test Kitchen
burt wolf: what we Eat

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
rick Steves’ Europe

Essential pepin
america’s test Kitchen

cuisine culture
pati’s Mexican table

the woodwright’s Shop
rick Steves’ Europe

burt wolf: travels & traditions
Essential pepin

 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0

Noon
 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0
 5:00
 5:�0
 6:00
 6:�0
 7:00
 7:�0
 8:00
 8:�0
 9:00
 9:�0
 10:00
 10:�0
 11:00
 11:�0

Midnight
 1�:�0
 1:00
 1:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 �:00
 �:�0
 4:00
 4:�0

S a t u r d a y / S u n d a y M a r a t h o n s 
4November 3—Cold Weather Comfort   Julia Child, Jacques Pepin, Mary Anne Esposito and others make incredible 
dishes that will feed your body and warm your soul! Today on Create the menu consists of Macaroni and Cheese, 
Split Pea and Ham Soup, Lamb and Black Bean Chili, and Chicken Pot Pie. 
4November 10—Easy as Pie   From the exotic Alsatian Onion Pie and Sweet Potato Pot Pie to the well-known Pecan 
Pie and Cherry Pie, Chefs Julia Child, Hubert Keller, Ming Tsai and Chris Kimball will prepare pies for dessert or a 
meal. Come get a taste! 
4November 17—Let’s Talk Turkey   The family is coming over for a feast, and you’ll be ready with the help of master 
chefs Julia Child and Jacques Pepin. Style experts Katie Brown and Christy Rost will offer tips to bring a festive look 
to your dinner table. This Thanksgiving dinner, with all the trimmings, will be talked about for years to come! 
4November 24—Tourist for a Day   Join Create’s world trekkers Rick Steves, Burt Wolf and Rudy Maxa as they 
travel to some of the world’s most popular tourist destinations in Australia, Europe and North America. Grab your 
passport and be a Tourist for a Day!

Sewing with Nancy
jerry yarnell School of fine art

chef john folse & company
bake Decorate celebrate!

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

this old house
american woodshop

Easy yoga for Easing pain

Sewing with Nancy
jerry yarnell School of fine art

chef john folse & company
bake Decorate celebrate!

ciao italia
p. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Globe trekker

rick Steves’ Europe
american woodshop

p. allen Smith’s Garden home
b organic with Michele beschen

this old house
pati’s Mexican table

Simply Ming
hubert Keller: Secrets of a chef

lidia’s italy in america
cook’s country

clodagh’s irish food trails
pati’s Mexican table

this old house
rick Steves’ Europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
lidia’s italy in america

cook’s country
Simply Ming The following special programs will air on Create this month during the 

WTVP Membership drive…

24—8 p.m. Art Wolfe’s Travels to the Edge: Amazing Encounters 
25—7 p.m. America’s Home Cooking: One Skillet 
26—11:30 a.m. Bob Ross: The Happy Painter 
27—7 p.m. Primal Grill with Steven Raichlen Special Edition
28—9 p.m. Best of Ask This Old House
29—7 p.m. Julia Child Memories: Bon Appetit!
30—10 a.m. Easy Yoga for Easing Pain
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at issue
At Issue with host H Wayne Wilson generally airs on Thursdays at 8:�0 p.m., 
repeating the following Sundays at �:�0 p.m. 
The following programs will air in November:
Nov. 1—City of Peoria

Host H Wayne Wilson discusses Peoria issues with Mayor Jim Ardis and City 
Manager Patrick Urich.
Nov. 8—Illinois Judicial System

H Wayne Wilson talks with Illinois Supreme Court Chief Justice Thomas Kilbride 
about the Illinois judicial system. 

Nov. 15—Veto Session Preview

H Wayne Wilson previews the Illinois legislative veto session, scheduled for the last 
week of November and first week of December, with area senators and representa-
tives. Topics will include the fate of the gaming bill that Gov. Pat Quinn vetoed and 
the future of the state pension systems.

illinois adventure
Illinois Adventure, hosted by Jim Wil-
helm and produced by William Baker, 
generally airs on Thursdays at  
8 p.m., repeating the following Sun-
days at 4 p.m. For program descriptions 
visit www.wtvp.org. For additional 
information on past episodes, destina-
tion locations, contact information and 
directions, visit our Illinois Adventure 
website at www.illinoisadventuretv.org.
This program is made possible by a grant 
from Country Financial.

interesting people
Interesting People with host Ed 
Sutkowski airs Fridays at 7:30 p.m. The 
series can also be seen each Wednesday 
from 8-9 p.m. on WTVP World chan-
nel �7.�. See page 1� for complete local 
World listings. For more information on 
upcoming Interesting People shows visit 
www.wtvp.org.
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Securing the future 
through Endowment 
funds
Nearly 30 years ago, WTVP 
became one of the first 
public television stations in 
the country to realize the 
importance of having an 
Endowment Fund. Then, 
as now, our leadership had 
an eye toward the future 
financial stability of this 
important community-
building resource.

continues to grow. You understand the 
difference between annual giving for 
operations and an endowment gift for 
ensuring the future. One may come 
from your regular resources, the other 
from your wealth. 
Your annual giving helps keep the 
station functioning from day to day, 
and your endowment gift assures the 
future—we have proof positive that it 
does.  Please consider making your gift 
now.  
Thanks so much for your continued 
commitment to building a community 
where all of us have the best access to 
learning, arts, and a safe media environ-
ment for our children.
NOTE: As we have in the past, donors 
to WTVP’s Endowment Fund will be 
listed in an upcoming program guide. 
Please let us know if you wish to remain 
anonymous. Further, please remember 
that gifts to the Endowment Fund are 
eligible to be matched by participat-
ing companies, such as the Caterpillar 
Foundation. Thank you. 

Yes, I’d like to assure the future of Public Television in Central Illinois! I have enclosed my gift in the follow-
ing amount to the WTVP Endowment Fund:

$2,500  $1,000  $500  $250  $100  Other $
My check is enclosed OR Charge my:  MasterCard  Visa  Discover  AmEx

Credit Card #    Exp. Date

Signature

Please help double your gift by completing your company’s 
matching gift process.  Caterpillar employees/retirees must 

I/We have already included WTVP in our estate plans and 
would like to be acknowledged as a member of the Found-
ers Society.

ENDOWMENT FUND 2012 P.O. Box 1347
Peoria, IL  61654-1347

Name

Address

City / Zip

Email

Comments

EF1012

The original endowment was conceived by a local donor, since passed on, who 
encouraged participation through an annual matching contribution of $10,000. His 
rules were very simple: he wished to remain anonymous, and he would match the 
first $10,000 in endowment contributions we could raise annually, and we could 
not tap the endowment for the first decade of its existence. His heirs continue the 
$10,000 match challenge, still anonymously.
Since 198�, WTVP has built this “rainy day” fund through the generous contribu-
tions of viewers like you. 
The Endowment Fund has provided the safety net and confidence that allows 
WTVP to try new things, create new programs, and take advantage of new op-
portunities, such as: 
3 WTVP became the first public station to make the mandatory transition to 

digital broadcasting in Illinois.
3 WTVP expanded the broadcast day to �� hours, and now has three distinct 

digital channels, including WORLD and CREATE. 
3 WTVP continues to build community partnerships with institutions such as 

Bradley University, ArtsPartners of Central Illinois, the Peoria City/County 
Health Department, the Peoria Riverfront Museum, Peoria Historical Society 
and Peoria Public Library, to name just a few.

3 But, most importantly, WTVP continues to invest in national and local content 
that is without peer.

For those of us who value education, culture and civic engagement of our com-
munity, public television is more relevant than ever.  
Please invest in the future of Central Illinois. A gift of $100, $�50, $500, $1,000 
or more will go a long way to making certain that the WTVP Endowment Fund 

Please consider WTVP during  
your will and estate planning.

EF101�

I/we wish to remain anonymous     n  Yes       n  No
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Illinois Valley Public  
Telecommunications Corporation 
Board of Trustees
Chair:	 Joseph	Strupek
Vice	Chair:	 Jonathan	Burklund
President	&	CEO:	 Chet	Tomczyk
Secretary:	 Dr.	Cynthia	Fischer
Treasurer:	 Jerry	Kolb
At	Large:	 Wayne	Baum
	 	 Nancy	Levenik
	 	 P.	Joseph	O’Neill
Immediate 

 Past Chair: Andrew	Rand

Volunteering
If you’d like to contribute some of  
your valuable time to help us continue to 
bring quality television to our area please 
contact the Development Office at  
�09-�95-05�7.

Tours
Our studio is open by appointment for free 
public group tours.  Contact the station at 
�09-677-�7�7.

Friends of 47
•  The Galesburg Area Friends of 47—For informa-

tion contact the president, Linda Huddle, at  
(309) 289-4032.

•  The Pekin Friends of 47—To join, contact the 
president, Jerry Herbstreith, at (309) 346-7901.

Changes of Address
If you move, don’t forget to let us know.  
Contact the Development Office  
at �09-�95-05�7.

WTVP 47
101 State Street
Peoria, Illinois 6160�
�09-677-�7�7
FAX: �09-677-�7�0
www.wtvp.org

Editor:  
Linda Miller

Writers:  
Linda Miller, Stacey Tomczyk, Courtney Bates 

Design & Pre-Press Production:  
Lee Renner

Questions/Comments
If you have questions or comments, please direct 
them to the following people:
President & CEO
 Chet Tomczyk 677-4747
Programming
 Linda Miller 495-0591
Production
 William Baker 495-0530
Development/Major Gifts 
 Jennifer Davis 495-0525
Membership 495-0547
Auction
 Luann Claudin 495-0524
Production & Satellite Rental 696-5288
Underwriting Opportunities 
 Angie Spears 495-0561

Internet
The WTVP 47 web site contains a variety  
of information about our station, including 
program details and special features.   
Visit us at www.wtvp.org.

wtvp 47For Closed Captioning Concerns 
please contact our Captioning 
Hotline:
Phone: �09-�95-0585
Fax: �09-677-�7�0
Email: captioninghotline@wtvp.org
We will make every effort to 
respond or otherwise resolve your 
inquiry within 24 hours or  
1 business day.
Written Closed Captioning  
complaints should be directed  
to the following:
Mr. Bill Porter, Chief Engineer
WTVP-TV
101 State Street, Peoria, Il 6160�
Phone: �09-677-�7�7
Fax: �09-677-�7�0
Email: captioninghotline@wtvp.org
Before sending a formal written com-
plaint, we recommend you first contact 
our captioning hotline. We may be able 
to resolve your problem immediately 
without the need for a formal complaint. 
In any event, we will respond to your 
complaint within 30 days.

Steve	Backlund
Elwin	Basquin
Bryan	Chumbley
Dr.	John	Day
Salvador	Garza
Griffin	Hammond
Jerry	Herbstreith
Dr.	Jeffrey	Huberman
Linda	Huddle
Mary	Ann	Knell
Barbara	Leiter

Allen	Mayer
John	Sanchez
Sheldon	Schafer
Adam	Sloan
Thomas	Spurgeon
Edward	Szynaka
Dr.	William	Tammone
Russ	Trowbridge
Chuck	Walker
Peter	Wong
Lorrie	Wu

program underwriters—November
aaa antiques—Antiques programming

ameren illinois—Hometime

american rental—This Old House/Ask This 
Old House Hour

atc insulators—This Old House

backlund investment—PBS NewsHour, 
Nightly Business Report, Market to 
Market

better banks—PBS NewsHour, Nightly Busi-
ness Report, Market to Market

callahan’s antiques—Antiques programming

caterpillar Matching Gift program—Gen-
eral programming 

cEfcu—Biz Kid$

Central Illinois Antique Dealers  
Association—Antiques programming

children’s hospital of illinois at oSf Saint 
francis—Children’s programming

clock corner antiques—Antiques  
programming

corn Stock Theatre—General programming

country financial—Illinois Adventure

David vaughan investments—News, finan-
cial and investment programming

ElM/peoria Zoo—Nature programming

farmer’s State bank—Nightly Business 
Report News Brief

Galesburg area friends of 47—General 
programming

Galesburg Sewing Center—General 
        programming

Growmark—America’s Heartland

harvest café/hometown wine and Spir-
its—General and all food programming

ipMr—The Lawrence Welk Show

Mclean county Museum of history— 
Illinois Adventure

Morgan Elser Gallery—Masterpiece

NEca/ibEw—PBS NewsHour, Nightly 
Business Report, Washington Week, 
Masterpiece Classics, This Old House, 
Hometime, Illinois Adventure and 
Austin City Limits

pekin friends of 47—Children’s  
programming

pekin insurance—NOVA

peoria area world affairs council—PBS 
NewsHour

peoria journal Star—PBS NewsHour

peoria riverfront Museum—Sesame Street 
and NOVA

peoria riverplex—General programming

peoria Symphony orchestra—Great 
Performances, Masterpiece, American 
Experience

Sew creative—Fons & Porter, sewing shows

Sparrow Studio antiques—Antiques 
programming

State bank of Speer—General programming

uftring Marketing Group—Antiques 
Roadshow

weaver ridge—General programming

wGlt—General programming 

woaM—Lawrence Welk 

board of trustees
The Board of Trustees of the 
Illinois Valley Public Telecom-
munications Corporation, the 
governing board of WTVP, will 
meet Tuesday, November 13 at 
4:00 p.m. in the WTVP Studio, 
101 State St., Peoria. The meeting 
is open to the public.
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where to find wtvp

Enclosed please find:
$______________ , which will renew my 

membership for this year.

$______________ , for this month’s  
continuing membership.

$______________ ,  additional/special gift.

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Peoria, IL

Permit No. 9�7

P.O. Box 1��7 
Peoria, IL 6165�-1��7

Help WTVP 47 save money!  If you pay your pledge in installments, clip  
and mail this coupon with your contribution before the 15th of the month.

Please charge my:
■ MasterCard  ■ Visa  ■ Discover  ■ AmEx
Card No. _____________________________
Expiration date _________________________
Signature _____________________________
Please enclose this coupon with your  
check and mail to: WTVP 47, PO Box 1347, 
Peoria, IL 61654-1347

Basic Membership (Program Guide subscription) is $50

Return Service Requested - Please deliver by Oct. �6

comcast Digital cable: Channel 916 in the  
Peoria, Morton, Pekin, Canton, Bloomington/ 
Normal and Galesburg areas
Mediacom Digital cable: Channel 710 in the 
Chillicothe, Henry, Elmwood, Farmington, 
Toulon, Wyoming, and Dunlap areas and Channel 
711 in the Metamora, Goodfield, Roanoke, Eureka, 
Toluca, Lacon, Atlanta, Heyworth, and McLean 
County areas
Directv: Channel �7
Dishnet: with Local Channels: 7756
comcast regular cable: Channel 1� in the 
Peoria, Morton, Pekin, Canton, and Galesburg 
areas—Channel 1� in the Bloomington/Normal 
area—Channel � in the Kewanee area—and Chan-
nel 96 in the Lincoln area.
Mediacom cable: Channel 10 in the Chillicothe, 
Henry, Elmwood, Farmington, Toulon, Wyoming, 
and Dunlap areas—Channel 11 in the Metamora, 
Goodfield, Roanoke, Eureka, Toluca, and Lacon 
areas—Channel 18 in the Delavan area—Channel 
� in the Astoria area—Channel 1� in the Abingdon 
area—and Channel 1� in the Vermont area.
cass communications: Channel � in the Forest 
City/Manito/Havana area
Gridley cable: Channel 6 in Gridley/Meadows
H.I. Cable: Channel �0 in Lostant
heartland cable: Channel 1� in Armington and 
Channel 1� in Flanagan/Tonica
McNabb cable & Satellite: Channel �7 in 
McNabb
Mid century telephone: Channel �1 in the  
Knox County and Fairview, Table Grove, and 
Williamsfield areas
New windsor cable tv: Channel 61 in the  
New Windsor area
Nova cablevision: Channel 1� in the Trivoli area
tel-Star cablevsion: Channel �1 in the Edelstein, 
Woodland Heights, Brimfield, Hanna City,  
Mackinaw area
WTVP-World is broadcast on 47.2 and on:
comcast Digital cable: Channel �18 in the  
Peoria, Morton, Pekin, Canton, Bloomington/ 
Normal and Galesburg areas
Mediacom Digital cable: Channel 1�� in 
Fairbury, Atlanta, LeRoy, Heyworth, Chillicothe 
and McLean County
WTVP-Create is broadcast on 47.3 and on:
comcast Digital cable: Channel �19 in the  
Peoria, Morton, Pekin, Canton, Bloomington/ 
Normal and Galesburg areas
Mediacom Digital cable: Channel 1�1 in 
Fairbury, Atlanta, LeRoy, Heyworth, Chillicothe 
and McLean County

WTVP-HD is broadcast on 47.1 and on:

Customer Service Numbers
Comcast Cable Customer Service (Peoria)  
   888-7�6-6689
Mediacom Cable Customer Service (Peoria & 
   Central Illinois) 1-800-���-0��5 
DirecTV customer service: 1-800-DirecTV   
   (1-800-��7-��88) 
Dishnet customer service: 1-800-Dishnet  
   (1-800-��7-�6�8)
TV Guide customer service: 1-800-�86-7�80
Or call the number on your monthly bill.




